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RURAL CIRCUITS SHOULD 

MERGE, MINISTER 

Methodists 

Carlisle, 

Centred? Pennsylvania 

Addresses at 

suit-riding 

the st it 

tiie 

A. Miller 
4 # Ol 

Rev. Dr. Lawrence 

superintendent the 

distret, in his reporg dec 

ism “safe and if 

standing need of 

Dr, Deets Pickett, 

gearch secretary of 

Board Temperance, Prohibition 

Pt Morals, and the Rev, A. ( 

dard, New York, executive secretary 

the World 

prominent 

Pickett 

ministe 

lared 

sensi nd 

Methodism.” 
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Tier 

Commission, 

among the 

renewed 

tale 

speakers. Dr 

asked weal 

ra for temperance, and contin 

ued support for the Eighteenth Amend- 

1 if ment. Dr. Goddard spoke wehalf 

world peace 

Six members 

full membership 

syilvania Conference 

h 

Montandon; 

R. E 

Hann, 
Penns 

in 

m MOVE ents, 

inte 

Penn 

thodi 

were admitted 

the Central 

Me 

of 

of the 

Episcopal Church Li 

Bickell. 

Mills; 

Y, 

Pruyn, 

ia 

conf 

burg 

Henry, 
andria; 

Nascenpoek 

GG. R 

Mr 

wood : 

MoCahan, 

Faus OO R. Willams, 

I~. DD. Weiblee Thompron- 

Dennis Smith. Woodland: J, G 

Manor Hill, F. A, Norris, New- 

Hamilton, and F. J. Moore, Burn- 

Holly 

Sprir 

Breez 

towr 

Righty 
ton 

ham 

A by of oly 

Kast, 

to 

group headed 

and Ida 

Vannan, 
Mechanics. 

com ys mak 

often to 

wt have 

& oring for me i 

the ng 

of ta charitable institu- 

tions 

Lud Brady 

Tyrone: Mrs 
don Mills; 

Hill; and 

named 

the assoc 

“y ¥4 | ah ¥ 3 shure: NefY, 

Gregory, Hunting 

VanHon Town 

Mahaffey, were 

women's in 

Jennie 

J, 

Wrigley 

with 

Ida 

deal 

ation. 

to work 

One hundred changes in the pastora) 

charges were made. The changes In 

this sectiom are noted, the ministers 

named being the pastor appointed: 

Mill Hall--J. B. McKelvy. 

Port Matilda—Zaccheus Weston 

Snow Shoe and Karthaus-—-H. HL 

Sherman, 
Philipsburg George 8. Womer, 

Pine Grove Mills—8 W, Russell. 

Sandy Ridge-—-A. BE. Fleck. 

Tyrone—First, BE. C, Icterfritz 
Conference voted to meet at Wille 

famaport next year. 

A. a AA 

The Methodist Home for the Aged at 

Tyrone received a bequest of $1000.00 

from the estate of Sallle M. Reeder, of 

Willlamesport. The institution will al 

so receive an additional one-tenth of 

the residuary estate. Almost the entire 

estate of the lady, represnting about 

$20,000, was given to the Methodist 
church and affilated organizations. 
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On sr of inst wos) 

RIAN 

¥a x 

BYTE M 

C1 

zat hy 

J. Reed 
wt terian 

T 

El} 

ad 

copie were united 

ti order o caremony 

by 

br 

Thomas was 

girl, Miss Edit 

bride, of Pros 

M 
bent 

bride 

Thomas, 

Ld 
Very 

ri # by fox Diy wr a ROsr-inaw 

Miss 

beautiful 

1 {cle 
tel fa 
. “hed le ry Joan 

flower 

Whittaker, sister of 

ideree,~ R. I, was 

Bailey MoNitt of 

man. Ti ceremony 

proper 

a 

t the 
bridesmaid 

wi11 Reoedaville, was 

10 wns 

at the 

ful selevtions 

Promise Me,” 

the t 

places with two beauti 

muse namely, 

and “I Love You Truly 

being Mrs. Walter 

The planist 

Winger. who used the 

Weddipg March. 

N J. 
bride Mra 

51 

of 

solols   Mien 

Loh- 

Lancaster was 

oth 

Others pres 

Whittaker, moth- 

and Al 

rleyeinirg: Mre 

Eroom 

i 
? ¥ ont Re ir A 

iburtus oh 

Caroline 
Mrs 

of Reedsville: 

le r and 

Mrs, 8. 
rick, of 

dressed 

er Thomas, 

i mas of ik 

Balle 

MaeNitt 

Mr 

Walter 
c 

mother 

3 3 

of the 

Kyle are 

and Mrs D. L 

Winger, 

Smith and 

Wing- 

of Lanouste 

Mrs. Kirkpat- 

Centre Hall. The brida was 

in ivory satin. She has been 

a teacher In the schools of Tyrone for 

several years, The groom is a business 

man of Reedsvillee. A number of ple- 
tures were taken immediately after the 
wedding, and then the party departed 

for Shirleysburg where they were ser. 
ved to a banquet at the home of Mr. 
Thomas, brother-in-law of the bride 

Mrs B, C. Smith attended the funeral 
of her cousin. Mrs. Hines, of Aarons 
burg, on Baturday morning. 

On account of the absence of Rev. 

Pruyn, Rev. Kirkpatrick conducted the 

funeral services of the daughter of Mr, 

ard Mrs. Jewett Brooks, on Saturday. 
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Reformed Charge Plenle, 

The annual picnic of the loon] Ree 

formed charge will be held on Grange 

Park, Saturday of this week. It will 

partake of the basket order, and the 

opening hour is set at 10 o'clock. 
The committee extegsds a cordial in. 

vitation to all, whether affiliated with   

Mr. | 

interspersed | 

‘O. | 

Winger. | 

Caroline MeNitt, | 
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FACING FINANCIAL CRISIS 

Hoes 3 & £34 

surcosaiu 

£401 “town 

at 

standpoint 

financial it 

ishort of a crisis” 

wide 

foregoing is the first sentence 

president 

Jr. at 

the 

address of the 

al, H. H. Laub, 

ing Continuing, 

of the 

n ard 

speaker 

bey 

of the iv S60 

the 

ate 
0 

treated during year there Irig 1 } 

unpaid balances aggregating 

£4 pay 

Wen amounting 

wern 

left unpaid ba 

; $4.540.55 and 6206 who 

| rend red entirely free services, which 

{reached um of $34 

440 This brings the grand total 

$46,149 for which the 

received any compensation.” 
A HO. 

Twenty-Five Learners Pass 

Tests, 

Twenty-five persons pasmed the 

learners’ examination to operates a moe 

tor vehicle. held in Bellefonte. Thirty 

applicants appeared for the tests, but 

five persons failed. 

Those who received their permits fol- 

low: Raymond Robinson. Port Matil- 

da: Pauline Jodon, Milesburg: ¥. W. 

McLaughlin, Snow Shoe; Edna leath- 

ere. State College; Stephen Luckovitoh, 
Bellefonte; Nelson J, Dunkle, Mingo. 

ville: Lila Flick, Fleming: Kenneth 
Z. Bungard, Spring Mills; Eva OG. Wells, 

Centre Hall; Wm. H., Weaver, Centre 
Hall; Grace Hoy, State College: Mis. 

abeth Peters, Penna. Furnace; Anna 

Vera Stetier, Snow Shoe; Murray Buell, 

Btate College; Colin A. Delaney, Cone 

tre Hall; Guy W, Buds. Spring Mills; 

James A. Young, Bellefonte; r, J. 
Rhodes, State College: Harry 1. Siok 
el, Snow Shoe; P, D. Shreckengast, 

Butler: Randolph Houck, Bellofonte:; 
Julus Rockey, Munson; N. W, Spread- 
bury, State College: DD. A. Williams, 
Ping Grove Mills; Irene M., Brooks, 
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pockets 
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16 4 
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od 

pool 

no 

Woes twenty. 

Ie the 

grads 

iid 
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A 
bring 

were 

£) the seven tons 

only $2475.00 
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“Prohibition” Officer Foreed to 

Town Suddenly, 

won 

Leave 

Loe who had been staving 

various piaces in town 

and 

sin 
3 ftrismad pring 

prohibition” 

to 

cious 

representad tO 

a 

dispila 

The 
3 

bos 

offices overreact 

and 

his 

jat- 

¢ 

$34 ut ire show authority 

3 
83 % ook 

# ter Of part 

Cary 

taken 

woe was reed 

and 

© Batur- 
it i= maid, with 

costs paid, and Eaton permitted 

the jall condition that he 

not hover here In the fut. 

It Is said he did not have prohi- 
officer credantinle, but since he 

the type known about hete as 
filling such position. he was taken more 

or less seriously. Saturday evening he 

left Bellefonte without designating des- 
tination. 
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with ving 
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charge 

weapons 

jail j was county 

{ the Wh 
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{to leave on 
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LONG WAIT BEFORE 

DEMOCRATIC HELP COMES 

Our comedian genjus Will Rogers 
hits off a fine point or two in his June 
1 production. He says: 

"President Hoover made a mighty 
fine and very sincere speech Saturday 
at Valley Forge: he found somebody 
that was worse off than we are, but he 
had to go back 150 years in history 
to do it 

"He claims thay George Washington 
was in Just about as bad shape with 
his army then as Mellon is with his 
deficit now. But George had only to 
worry about getting through the win: 
ter, we got to worry about getting 

through the summer, then the winter 
then another summer beforas the Dem. 
ocrats can possibly do anything for us’ 
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SCHEDULE OF GAMES IN 

CENTRE COUNTY B. B, LEAGUE 

The 

for 
County 

follow: sche duled ® 

and 

RAMOS Are 

this week next in the Centre 

Bascball League: 
or Jungs Bellefonte at Centre Hall 

Coburn at Pleasant Gap at Lamar 

Rebersbure. 

Zi Coburn; June 

Rebershursg Lanmar at 

lellefonte 

Lamar 
* Lolty. 

at Bellefon 
Pleasant Gap at 

Dil] recently passe 

pI 
1 “ 

§ : conan A license 

§i.00000 

erin ire ovides for 

to 

making, 

suhetitute 

f fora 0 $50 

persons 

ranging 

annual 

or pas 

butter, 

from 00 
1 rfom ling. 

for 

of 

y serving a 

The boarding house must pay 

£50.00, the hotel or restaurant 

$100.00 the retail dealer $300.00, and 
the wholesale dealer or manufacturer 
$1.000.00, 

a fee of 
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PENN STATE STARTS GRANTING 

ADMISSIONS TO FRESHMAN CLASS 

Boys and girls who were graduated 

from the High schools of Pennsylvania 

this month are being admitted to the 

freshman class of the Pemmeyvivania 

State College now, Registrar Wm. 8. 

Hoffman has announced. The require. 

ments for admission are similar to 

those maintained by other leading ool- 

legos and universities of the country. 

Admissions will continue during July 

and August until the quota of 1250 is 

reached, 

Applicants who were graduated in 

the lower three-fifths of their High 

school classes will be required to take 

an aptitude test, Registrar Hoffman 

sald, The test will be given at the col 
lege and in seventeen cities of the 

State on August 7. The cities on the 

list are Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Erle, 
Off City, Greensburg. Smethport, Du. 
Bois, Johnstown, Altoona, Chambers. 

burg, Williamsport. Sunbury, Harris. 

burg, York, Scranton. Allentown and 

Reading. —   
’ 

RESULTS 

— 

NO. 25 
sums 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 
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Spearly was a 

wirsday, looking 

} undergone 

operations within 

wily rounding 

ch i= one eof 

Spearly has 

candidate for 

commissions 

announcemeng ape 

as 

us 

He 
form 

Mr. 
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Yor is =i 

into his old-time wi 

and activity 

concluded to 
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er, and formal 

pears dn this issue 

Harold H, Keller back home for 

his summer vacation from Laurel, Dele 

aware, where he completed his fifth 

year as a teacher in the Laurel Special 

District school. When the term opens 

next fall, Mr. Keller will again join 

thefaculty of forty-five but has been 

assigned new subjects—wisual educa 

tion and common law-to teach. The 
school will have fifteen hundred pupils 
when the new school year begins 

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Homan, of 
Fullerton, California, arrived in the 
valley during the past week, stop 
ping first at State College and later 

coming to Centre Hall. Mr. Homan 

calied on the Reporter. Althougy sigh 
ty-one years of age, he is spry and 
alert and kept himself well informad, 
he sid. by reading this weekly paper. 

Speaking of politics, Mr, Homan stated 
he voted for Hoover, but later regrets 
od having dope so, and is of the opine 
fon the son of California is not nearly 
#0 popular as he was two years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homan expect to remain 
about here until Ovtober when they 
will go back to their home. 
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